The results of investigations of structure formation processes of a mortar while hardening have been presented in the article. The results obtained indicate that during the period of structure formation and the heat release of solidifying composite gypsum binders and solutions, the heat release in hardening of composite gypsum binders (CGB) and modified gypsum mortars (MGM) proceeds at different rates, and is characterized, in some cases, by the rapid release of hydration heat. As studies have shown, modified gypsum binders and mortars, in order to avoid the appearance of structure defects, should contain setting-time additives, promoting to a decrease in the intensity of heat release and, as consequence, reducing risks of destructive processes. With a large amount of a setting-time retarder, hydration process may be disturbed, and that can be accompanied by following abnormalities (abundant bleeding, slow gain in strength, etc.). Significant heat release during hardening allows using the developed mortars even at negative temperatures, as also evidenced by the results of other researchers.
Introduction
The aim of the studies performed: the definition of regularities in the process of structure formation at hardening of multicomponent binders and mortars, depending on compositions, type of components and their nature.
Currently, the assessment of quality indices of construction mortars is made in accordance with Russian Standard GOST 28013-98 "Mortars. General specifications" and Russian Standard GOST 31377-2008 "Dry building levelling plaster mixtures based on gypsum binder. Specifications". The main parameters of the quality of a mortar mixture according to these standards are: flowability, water retention ability, sedimentation, compressive strength, density and frost resistance [1, 2] .
Of great importance for the development of technological properties of plaster mortars is the knowledge of structure formation processes in a hardening mortar, especially a multicomponent one, which is composite gypsum binders and mortars based on them.
One of the most effective finishing mortars is gypsum modified mortars [3, 4, 5] .
Materials and mixture composition
Studies have been conducted to determine the period of structure formation of gypsum systems and, accordingly, the patterns of structure formation with heat losses to the environment. For the studies, compositions consisting of a hemihydrate gypsum binder (GB) and an organomineral modifier were prepared [6 -9] .
As a gypsum binder the binder of grade G-7 BI, manufactured by the Peshelansky plant, in accordance with Russian Standard GOST 125-79, was used. The organomineral modifier was prepared from Portland cement of CEM I 42.5 N by Russian Standard GOST 31108-2003 of Volsky cement plant, microsilica (Russian Technical conditions 5743-048-02495332-96 "Microsilica condensed", and C-3 superplasticizer based on naphthalene sulfonic acids according to Russian Technical conditions 6-36-0204229-625-90 "Plasticizer C-3".
Results
The process of structure formation while hardening of modified compositions consisting of a gypsum binder, a hydraulic component, various additives and modifiers, is of interest [10] [11] [12] . In the present studies, the structure formation process was studied in terms of the kinetics of heat release while hardening of binders [13, 14, 15, 16] .
The reactions of the interaction of hemihydrate calcium sulfate with water are exothermic, i.e. proceed with the release of heat. From a production point of view, it is important to know both the absolute amount of heat that can be released during the binder hydration, and the kinetics of heat release. Figures 1 -4 show the kinetics of temperature change of solidifying systems. The analysis of curves showing changes in the temperature of mortars with a content of aggregate of 5%, 50%, optimal composition, and without the addition of setting-time retarders in the systems showed the following:
-the composition with content of 5% aggregate has the most intensive character of heat release. In the composition, the maximum temperature of 44.4 °C is reached after 24.5 minutes, with a treatment period of 9 -15 min;
-composition with content of 50% aggregate (by weight) has a slightly less pronounced heat release (43 °C after 32.5 minutes of observation) with a mortar setting time of 8 ... 14 minutes;
-a mortar of an optimal composition of 1:1 based on a modified gypsum binder and sand with Mk = 2.0 falls in between above compositions (the temperature is only 40.2 °C after 23 minutes of the initial formation of the structure of stone with its time terms only 4 -7 minutes).
The kinetics of temperature changes in MGM compositions with a setting-time retarder in amount of 0.2% of the weight of MGB and the content of aggregate of various sizes is almost similar. Hardening and structuring of the mortar is the most important stage determining the further quality of the solidified mortar. The control of this process is necessary both at the preparation stage and at the stage of application of the mortar mixture. As can be seen from the results obtained, the complex of technological factors (amount of additives introduced, ratio of components, size of the aggregates, etc.) affects the period of the structure 5 formation and the heat release temperature of the solidifying composite gypsum binders and mortars.
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Conclusion
Thus, analyzing the obtained data, the heat release process can develop at different rates and is characterized by the rapidly released hydration heat. In systems without regulation of the setting (hardening) time, a drastic increase in temperature is noted, therefore internal pressure and an emerging temperature gradient may arise (especially on massive surfaces treated). In addition, exothermic processes take place at the end of workability, and the structure may not reach the initial critical strength capable of withstanding internal tensile stresses when heated, the same effect can be observed in mortar systems with a filler, but without additives regulating the setting time. The main principle of the processes of normal structure formation (especially in the technological application) is provided by the expediency of using additives regulating the kinetics of hardening due to the formation (in given ranges) of hardly soluble and slightly dissociable compounds. As the studies have shown, the modified gypsum binders and mortars, in order to avoid the appearance of structure defects, should contain setting-time regulators that help to reduce the intensity of heat release and, as a consequence, reduce the risks of destructive processes. Summarizing the above, it can be noted that the choice of the optimal composition of the mortar mixture is determined not only by solving the problems of obtaining a mortar with predetermined physical and mechanical properties, but also by effectively controlled processes of structure formation, which are the most important factor determining the further quality of the solidified mortar, as well as its workability. The control of these processes is necessary to define the viability of the mortar mixture, as well as the timing (age) of testing the solution and determining its moisture content. A significant rise in temperature makes it possible to apply the mortars developed at negative temperatures, too, as evidenced by the results of other researchers.
